Pets of the Week
Rudy is an adult male
chihuahua. He is
available from a foster
home. Call the AWLA to
schedule an appointment
to meet him. ID #A070785

Rudy
Tiggy is a male domestic
medium hair who likes to
follow people around. He
has lived with other cats
and gets along with them
well. ID #A058476

Tiggy
Corona is an adult female
chihuahua who prefers the
company of adults and is
not looking for friends of the
canine variety. She is looking
for a home that will give her
time to develop trust and
indulge a “quirky old lady.”
ID #A070739

Corona
Sneaks is a senior male
domestic shot hair who is
diabetic and HIV positive.,
but thanks to his foster
family and his feeling
great and ready to start his
new adventure in life. His
adoption fees have been
paid. He is in a foster home,
call the AWLA to schedule an
appointment. ID#A070569
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UPS Partners to Help GSH Clients
Erica McCants, business development manager of UPS, presented a check for $5,000
to Good Shepherd Housing and Family Services president and CEO David Levine for
the kickoff of a new financial empowerment program for GHS clients. The Changepurse
program is a tailored financial mentoring program where participants will meet to
discuss attitudes about money and management skills. The UPS Foundation grant
will match each participant’s savings, up to $500, during the eight-week program.
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The Hollin Hall Animal Hospital is proud to sponsor the
Animal Welfare League of Alexandria’s Pets of the Week.
For information on adopting this week’s pets go to
www.alexandriaanimals.org. (703) 746-4774

The Mount Vernon
Voice is looking
for people to sell
advertising in the
Mount Vernon, Lee
and Alexandria
areas.
* Work on your own
time.
* Great opportunity for
self-starters.
* Be a part of the Voice
of your community.
* Must have own car.
* Knowledge of the area
a huge plus.

We offer an
EXCELLENT
commission.

www.hollinhallanimalhospital.com
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For more information, e-mail
mountvernonvoice@aol.com

